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The child wltl) her penny savings bant(,

The small man witl) ^ sroall roll,
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The man wfyo applies foY VmolHoar),"'

The snjall boy wltl) school entertainment tic kets,
The ctjlld with society entertainment tickets.
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are each accorded the same considerate attention and ex
tended the most liberal treatment consistent with good and
profitable banking. •
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Misses' and Children's
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%School Shoes.
"We have given tin; school »hoe problem onr careful attention
Now we can offer you one of the tinest selections of Little Folk Shots
on the market today.
Infants' as low as 50c. *' > Children's 5 to 8 per pair 65, 75, 85 90c
Children's SJ to 11 per pair, $1.15, fl.35, 1.5(0.
i
Miasms' 11$ to 2, per pair, $1.25, fl.35, $1.5Q, |].75.
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\\ c handle the only tank heater made in Dela
ware county and we make it the only heater that
will cause a circulation of warm water throughout
entire tank, thereby causing uniformity of tempera
ture; neither too hot nor too cold but Just Right for
st'ck to drink. It is called the
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and is the only Heater made in which coal can be
burned without grates to give trouble. .
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Pit for the table of a King
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Always Fat Solid Measure.

A. E, Peterson ^
103 Main St.
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Farmers, Take Notice.
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Stretch and yawn; not a suppress
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yawn. Stretch as a cat stretches. Sit written concerning the control and and our business to New Orleans for of
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eradication of tuberculosis
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l
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Tuberculosis
ject.
whole body, stretching to the top of
FREIGHT CAR SERVICE.
In the lmmer time the cmjterai
is
a
disease
of
the
masses
and
any
the head to the end ot the toes, and
paid a vi |Hfl-iuvais. Oil liv
to the finger tips^ at the same time method to combat It must incorporate
On account of the commencement chance of s-mg ninterlul..foU.av ar .
opeptag the mouth wide, drawing in a reformation of our present social of immigration traffic to the west tlcle acceptab.
j,OIido<i -I journey
a great big long breath, filling the conditions. Tuberculosis is a result" and other parts of the country, rail- thither-with, !
iVitU i who wen
lungs full, getting a splendid sense of conditions in modern life which rrads are rushing freight cars to down as i'opro.seL>t|Vft of the MoviiinCall and Bee us. We
HUR""f LOUr !" Evtry sack guaranteed
weaken
physical
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of
the
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of freedom; then relax and feel "the
their various divisions to supply«the Star. The prince i flpntil.aocompuuie
man
body
and
prepare
a
fertile
flek*'
solicit a share'of your patronage.
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perfect rest of letting go.
increased demand. While accommo the emperor, who di V e tbrfUfiU, living
Repeat several times. And then re fcr the cultivation of the seeds of (8- dations are frequently denied ship lanes of people sti* bi^gt' from tU*
peat ,at least once each day of life eease and death. Some of the devit pers, yet for the most part, the rail roadway- to the open Uidows^of
topmost chamber. Thej
'to so.
hereafter. We can stretch and yawn alizing influences in modern society, ways are able to furnish satisfactory
but they would not rcnj. u to^ctieor
away more small troubles In a minute which must be reckoned with ar# service. Box cars are more scarce The occasion was the pros utafiou ol
TELEPHONE 171
than we can argue) out of mind in overcrowding in centers of popula than those in which "stock are hauled. prizes gained at the local Lj v ue^yTlv
tion
due
to
increased
cost
of
living,
a week.—Mrs. La Follette In La Folhead prize was never delivered,, th'
overwork, and underfeeding—espec The UG-foot car is oftentimes more winner* a lad of fourteen, declining to
lett's Magazine.
/ : fr '
ially in mothers and children—uneaA- desirable than the 33-foot car. The accept It from the hand oif the^ hate,
itary, illventilated and . uuwholesomi Milwaukee and Great Western report emperor.—H. W. Lucy , ,ln ./Cornbll
Been here,41
f&awn; mSMHWiiii w ed.last, week a scarcity in fr^sji^^pH,-. Magaxine.
Established 1807.
SON CASE.
sipatlou. Poverty and want induce ing stoclf; while the Illinois. Central
this disease with reckless abandon. was able to supply its patrons and
ADJUSTED HIS CAME.
When judges administer the law,
That the education of the masses admitted that box cars were "a drug
their decrees, though manifestly cr- on the, transmlssable character ol' on the market." The Illinois Central Then the'Man From Berlin Explainer'
M
ronoiis, should be respectfully obey tuberculosis is an exceedingly im has been sending empties to its west
Why He Did It.
iester. Iowa.
ed. This is necessary to good order. portant thing cannot be doubted. It ern and northern divisions in rapid
A man stood before a sliop wlndov
But i£ judges usurp authority, their is preliminary and necessary to any succession, which would signify that with his cane sticking out from uudei
Doiog a Commercial and Saviogs Business.
lawless edicts should be ignored. well defined action. It is, metaphor the demand is about to begin
bis arm. A stout, blond geiftlemau i:
t
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
passing stnick the cane smartij 1 wltl
This Is necessary to the preservation ically speaking, the marshalling and
,
"V
his owu, .restoring it from Itsi;Qb£truc
of liberty.
massing of fighting forces jn aggres MILITARY DRILLS IN COLLEGES
Wm.
C.
Cawley,
President.
R. W. Tirrill, Vice President-.
tive horizontal position to the propo
For that reason, Samuel Gompers, sive combat against the disease. But
vertical one.
\
Chas.
J.
Seeds,
Cashier.
C. W. Keagy, Asst. Cashier.
John Mitchell and Frank Morrison— it little matters what a splendid army
The government assigns to. each of
"Say, what's the matter with you'
executive officers of the Am. Fed. we may have at our command, if we nearly one hundred colleges in the
Jos. Hutchinson,
M. H, Williston,
J. F. Merry,
You're the freshest guy I ever saw
of Labor and editors of "The Ameri do not crush the enemy in his strong United States an officer, active or re Are you looking for trouble?"
II. F. Arnold,
Geo. W. Dunham.
isf"
can F>derationist"—are worthy of all hold.
Thns said the man whd&e caiie ha<'
We may in a desultory way tired, from the regular army, to con
commendation for having ignored a here and there win an occasional vic duct the cadet corps drills and rifle beeu tapped. But he who bad tapped
CAPITAL, $100,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $25,000
judge's injunction which assumed to tory, but so long as society tolerates practices. It also makes appropria it, speaking with a German accent, an
Your business solicited on a strictly business basis.
control their public utterances. They conditions as they are today, tuber tions for supplies and ammunition. swered gently:
VWby, sir, I did nothing but restore
stand in this, respect, not as labor culosis will recruit its forces indefi Reports indicate that military train
leaders merely, but as editors and nitely. Any scheme of combat there ing in the various colleges is making your cane to its right iuelinalioq. Ab
sently you were holding it under yoir
American citizens jealous of their fore which does not involve social no progress. A lack of discipline la
arm. It was jabbing people lu tin
fundamental rights of editorship and reformation must in the very nature noticed by the inspectors, and no pro breast, the back, even the eye, and ye* 2»<>«c*o*04o«<m.**o*o»o«e40«o*<»o«o*o*o*e*o«o«oto*o»og
citizenship. By ignoring an injunc .o' things prove abortive.
vision is made for rifle range prac y o u m e a n t u o h a r m .
.
"
tion destructive of their constitution
"Well, I stopped tliat nuisance, which
As a step preliminary to the final tice. The state papers have taken
al rigt to print and publish upon re eradication of tuberculosis, registra the matter up, and declares that in you were unconsciously committing. Ii
sponsibility only for abuse of the tion of all persons suffering from stead of foot ball teams and fra Berlin It Is the custom always to stoi
right, and solely to a jury, they have this disease, is -believed to be the ternities, the High schools should It so. And no one takes offense. On
been vindicating constitutional guar most important. Such registration in have their cadet corps and be in the contrary, iu Berlin the .correction U
antees of the first Importance. Tlie no wlsa contemplates the publicity ot structed in marching movements and received with a smile and a word of
DEALERS IN
thanks. Isn't it so here?"
fact that it is a judge instead of an the name or residence of afflicted military tactics.
:/
"No, It isn't," said the other, "but it
executive whom they have thereby persons. Indeed health officers alone
should be. I thank you, sir, mveelf- and
disobeyed make* no
difference. would have charge of such records
CHURCH TRIAL AT TAMA.
I apologize."—Xew York Press
Judges may be tyrants, too; and it and the records would never be open
is as true of them when they usurp to public inspection under severe pen
Charges have been
preferred
Shop.
power, as it is of every other kind- alty. Both Maryland and New York against Rev. J. B. Wyatt of Kenwood
"Well, well, well! Is this Bill Snoo
of tyrant, that disobedience to a tyr have such laws which have proven Park, a well known minister., in the per?"
ant is obedience to lie law.—Louis F. valuable and efficient. It is not ar Upper Iowa conference of the Meth
"Yes,, and this is—let 'me see—can
GAY STREET, MANCHESTER, IOWA.'
Post in the Public.
gued here that laws applicable to odist Episcopal church. The hearing this be my old friend Tom Qrl^json?"
"That's who It Is. I havcii't seen
040+0+Q+04040+*0+0*0*0*0+0+0+0*0+0*0+0*0+0*0*0*i
those eastern states would be avail was made Thursday at Tama before
WHY CONGRESS HATES ROOSE- able for Iowa, but the necessity for Dr. W. F. Pitner, superintendent of you for—for"—
% 'J..
"Twenty-seven years."
' ;M
VELJ.
the control of our tuberculosis pop the Marshalltown district, and for
"That's right. Twenly-seven years!
ulation cannot be a subject of ser merly pa&tor of the Methodist church Well, well! What are vou doing now,
The New York Evening Post sum ious debate.
ut Manchester. Three ministers al Bill?"
marizes the reasons why
congress
Such a registration law would oper lege that Rev. Mr. Wyatt did not
"Frn a traveling evaugelist.. Are you
shows such intense-hatred of lloose- ate to change the social conditions pay his just debts, and among these a member of any church, Tom?"
f-'lSvi
velt as follows: .
"Nut yet. I'm a life insurance solic
which now perpetuate tuberculo-iis; it luuking ;the charge was Rev. C. \V.
"It Is in a word that Congress does would establish visiting nurses "as Rogers of Strawberry Point. Rev. itor. I represent the best company in
not believe in President Roosevelt's sociations and day camps; it would H. O. Pratt of Tama, also a former the world. Carrying all the Insurance
Having installed a Grist Mill, I am
moral sincerity. It thinks him hypo build retreats and sanatoriums and pastor of the church in this city, was you want, Bill?"—Chicago Tribune.
prepared!
to do custom grinding at
critical. He has lectured it and the care for the consumptive "at the cno of the jurors before whom the
The Cheapest Sport.
country on truthfulness, yet nine out right time, in the right place and iii trial tf&s heard.
reasonable
prices. Can grind your
Falconry Is about the cheapest sport
of ten Congressmen fcelieve
Mr, the right way," thus robbing this di
in existence, so there Is no reason why
grist while you do your trading.
Roosevelt himself to be
habitually sease of much of its terror.
BOSTON DISLIKES THE COMIC. the workiugmnn should uot enjoy It—
untruthful. He has posed as a cham
Bring in your grist,any amount from
Moreover such registration would
that Is, when there Is common land.
pion of fair play, yet Congressmen secure the early recognition of thi«
The decision of the Boston Herald It is also the most humane blood sport.
one
bushel up, to the Corner Feed
believe him to fight foul. The
pursued
has
always
the
advan
disease. It would bring to the task to abandon its comic supplement pub The
ture him as living in and delighting lealth officers especially trained in lished with the'Sunday issue, renews tage. Then, when the end does come,
Store,
west of Court House.
in an atmosphere of suspicion, in the pathological changes of early tu the discussion of this journalistic pol how ofteu death is instaiitaueous.
There
Is,
too,
no
escaping
with
an
trigue and calumny.
berculosis; men skilled In the tech icy. The paper explains editorially
I
His talk of the square deal they nique of diagnosis and treatment; that "a great newspaper no longer ugly wound. If escape at all is ef
fected the quarry gets away unharm
Phone 113.
scoff at as sheer pretense. They say men with a broad general understand needs a clown'' and states that the ed.—Fry's Magazine.
that he protects favorites, such as ing of scientific and efficient meth comic supplements have ceased to be
Paul Morton and the Steel Corpora ods; men of culture, sympathy, honor, comic. "They have become as vulgar
Recognizing His Limitations.
tion, while furiously prosecuting his and good judgment.
Chollyi'-Let me see—what's that quo
In design as they are tawdy in color.
enemies or those whom he thinks
tation
about a nod being as good as a
In the treatment of tuberculosis the There Is no longer any semblence of
•p
he can make political capital by at method must originate with the phy art in them, and if there are any wink and so forth? Freddys-Why—er
tacking.
hi
short, Congress Is sician, but in any event if the con- ideas, they are low and descending —I can't think— Cholly—Olu .I know
that I'm asking yon lo try to* remem
thoroughly convinced that all the su^ sumptive Is to get well lie must have lower" adds the Herald.
ber.—Chicago Tribune.
-iperior moral exhortation Wihich it has the knowledge and experience of a
x-:- ,3,
had from President Roosevelt
has <vcl trained physician. At this time
ONE ON PAT..
Too Inquisitive. A*'*some from a man who allows in him early detection, registration, and hos
Magistrate—Why did you strike the
self
the thing he condemns m pitalization of tuberculosis seem? to
The Independence Conservative is telegraph operator? Prisoner—It wuz
others."
Martin like this, yer honor. 1 give him a mes
be the trio most potential in its erad authority for this story:
Sheeley, a popular Illinois Central sage to send to tue gal, an' I lie feller
ication.
'started to read it. Then l^wiped-him.
TRIED-SURE--VALUABLE
®SS- SPECIAL LINCOLN STAMP.
brakeman, tells of the following con
—London Telegraph.
versation between two Irish section
MINKLER RE-APPOINTED.
In commemoration of the 100th an- • A reliable application for Cuts, Sores, and
hands at a station between Manches
The Honest Man. . $iiV
r'versary of the birth of Abraham F. L. Minkler was reappointed stew ter and Waterloo. They were in a
Nearly every man lu the crowd looks
Bruises. Made and sofd only by
Lincoln, the House of Congress, last ard at the Delaware county farm by car house during the noon hour and as If he were trying not to blush with
Wednesday authorized the postmaster 1i *ij ie board, cf supervisors, at a meet- engaged in a friendly game of poker. .modesty when some oue observes that
general to Issue a special Lincoln ji n g 0 f that body held Tuesday after- Pat drew a card. Mike said: "Yeze aq honest man Is the noblest;, work of
postage stamp of the denomination noon. Mr. Minkler has been an ef- ( drew a spade." "How the divil d'ye God.—Ohio State Journal..,
—; Hf'
of 6 cents. This stamp will be placed.fluent and painstaking officer nnfi know it was a spade?" asked Pat
ltefluenient which carries us away
on sale at all postal stations in the the action of the board meets with "Because I saw ye spit OH yer hands
Phone 107
from our fellow men is not Qdd's re
::ear future.
the approval of the people. %
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